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• Amazing entry level Wash
Park opportunity!
• Spacious 1/2 bungalow
duplex with 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 1-car garage
+ additional parking spaces.
• Updates throughout.
• Quick Possession!
• Listed at: $339,000
• Call today for your
private showing!

Just Listed in Beautiful Washington Park
301 S. Washington

WWW.OLSONREALTYGROUP.NET
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What Do You Wish For?
BUSINESSES ARE PEOPLE TOO
By: Ryan Ellis - Red Egg Marketing
Business to business marketing can seem awfully daunting. How do your market your goods and services to a business?
How would a business find you? The important thing to remember is that businesses are people too and people like
content. Not just any kind of content, but relatable, helpful, and creative content.
Using content marketing in your B2B marketing strategy is a great way to reach the people who make the decisions within companies. Consumers are shying
away from traditional advertisements and businesses are no different. According to the Roper Public Affairs, 80% of business decision makers prefer to find out
information about another business through a series of articles rather than advertisements. But how do you get the content to these contacts? Here are 3 ideas
for you to get your business out there through B2B content marketing.
1. Email Newsletter – Email newsletters are very effective content marketing mediums for businesses. However don’t expect to bcc all of your email contacts
into an email filled with promotional junk and have customers knocking down your doors. Creating a quality newsletter with high open rates takes time, quality
content creation, and careful planning. When creating an email newsletter, look at it from the perspective of the reader and try to determine what they would
find useful. Remember to provide value! Ideas for content are:
• Industry News • Helpful Tips • Company Information • Product or Service Knowledge and Uses
2. Create an eBook or Whitepaper – Creating some sort of eBook or whitepaper is a great way to get your company’s name out there and can be a very useful
promotional tool. But just like the email newsletter, there is a right way and a wrong way to do it. Don’t just create a useless piece of promotional material.
Create a valuable and informative piece that a person could use and/or refer to. Consider developing a piece that explains a process that relates to your product
or service.
3. Participate on Social Media – Social media has created an amazing opportunity to get involved in
conversations and create new connections. LinkedIn is the obvious choice for professional networking but
connecting with other businesses through Facebook and Twitter, sharing their content, and participating in
conversations can also foster relationships and expand your reach.
There are many different ways to connect with businesses through B2B content marketing. These are just
3 ideas to help get you started. With all the online marketing tools out there, it is important to just
remember that people are still behind it all. So next time you worry about marketing to businesses,
remember businesses are people too.

Grassroots Marketing Services | Social Media | Website Development | Reputation Management
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Brendan Healey

303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
Denver, Colorado 80209

While all the rain this summer has been great for the yards, we really could have done without the hail!
Thousands of people in the Denver area had hail damage this spring to their car and/or house. Know your
coverages and make sure your insurance agent is helping you through the claims process. Summer is also a
great time to review your auto and home insurance to make sure you have the right coverages and are
comfortable with your deductibles. Brendan from Healey Insurance Group is located in Wash Park and
would love to help you with insurance on your home, auto, rental or small business.
Our #1 priority is serving our neighbors in Wash Park!
HEALEY INSURANCE GROUP is Family Owned and Operated
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

By: Todd Peirce

I don’t know if I’m more disappointed that summer has flown by so quickly or more excited that fall is right around the
corner. I know I say this every year - but fall in Colorado is hands down my favorite season. There is just something about
the cooler weather that wakes me up and gives that little push of motivation. Which will really be necessary with the kids
kicking off a new school year. And...of course football season is almost here...Go Broncos!! (please let this be our year!)
Mark your calendars to attend The 1st event in the Value Of Remodeling Series hosted by In The Hood Media, Summit
Renovations, Kitchen Traditions, BAC and Complete Flooring Source on Thursday, August 28th from 5-7pm at Max
Gill and Grill. NKBA President, Jan Neiges, will be presenting How to Set a Realistic Budget for Your Kitchen and Bath
Remodel with Q&A to follow. Cocktails and Appetizers will be served. See page 12 for more details. Space is limited so make sure to RSVP today!
With back to school in full swing - I would like to say thanks in advance to all the teachers and coaches for their
commitment and value to our kids. Looking forward to a great year! ~ Todd Peirce

If a doctor, lawyer, or dentist had 40 people in his office at one time, all of whom had different needs, and some of whom didn’t
want to be there and were causing trouble, and the doctor, lawyer, or dentist, without assistance, had to treat them all with
professional excellence for nine months, then he might have some conception of the classroom teacher’s job. ~Donald D. Quinn

LOTS OF NEW WASH PARK BABIES
By: Sarah Healey ~ Healey Insurance Group
Hey Neighbors!
Since I’ve really just been tasked with writing about neighborhood happenings, while of course subtly advertising for Healey Insurance Group ….I think it’s fair
to announce here that we are expecting a Baby Healey in January!! We plan to stay in our S. Corona bungalow and try to accumulate the least amount of baby
“stuff” possible so as not to overflow the 1920’s closets. Did they really just have less stuff in the 1920’s? I guess so.
Just when we announced our pregnancy about a month ago, suddenly everyone is having babies! I know of one new one and one coming soon just on the block
next to ours. Every time I’m in the park, I see a group of pregnant women working out (If you are one of those people, please let me know how I can join in).
With the park bursting with babies this winter, I’m so excited for Spring jogs in the park, babies on picnic blankets and neighborhood block parties. I realize it’s
still summer and I can do all those things now …but they seem like they will be more fun with babies.
As most of my updates contain some sort of list, here we go. Things I have learned so far from being pregnant:
• I found out what a Nanny-share was (if you are interested in an April Nanny-share, please let me know)
• It sounds like accumulating at least some “stuff” is unavoidable (video monitor?)
• Learned new terms like boppy, bumbo, and BOB
• There is going to be a run on BOB strollers with all these babies in the park (anyone have one for sale on craigslist?
Whoa they are expensive)
• I swore I would never do a baby announcement picture …and yet …here we are (see pic)
I would also like to give a shout out to our Wash Park client who told Brendan to tell me that he read my article every
month. That really made my entire day! Healey Insurance Group is growing …both professionally and literally, our
family is growing! Give us a call for an insurance quote …or to offer baby advice!

Healey Insurance Group
303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
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Abrams & Associates, LLC
WWW.ABRAMSLAW.NET
REAL ESTATE

CONTRACTS

BUSINESS DISPUTE

INSURANCE DEFENSE

CIVIL LITIGATION

CONSTRUCTION DEFECT
LANDLORD/TENANT

Abrams & Associates, LLC
700 17th St. Suite 650
Denver, CO 80202
Toll Free: (866) 913-8753
Telephone: (303) 322-4115
Backed by 20 Years
of Experience in
Construction, Contracting
and Land Development

Refrigerators Laundry Cooking
Dishwashers Outdoor Living
BAC Appliance Center
1880 W. Oxford Ave, Englewood, CO
www.4BAC.com
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Back To School Made Easy
...Up Your Brown-Bag Lunch Game With Theses Kid Approved Lunch Recipes

RAINBOWS AND BUTTERFLIES PASTA SALAD
Ingredients
8 ounces bow tie pasta,
preferably whole grain
3 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon extra-virgin
olive oil
1 cup corn kernels, thawed if frozen

1 cup shelled edamame, thawed if frozen
1 medium red bell pepper, diced
2 medium carrots, shredded (about 1/2 cup)
1/3 cup grated parmesan cheese
Salt

Directions
Cook the pasta as the label directs. Drain and toss with 1 teaspoon olive oil to prevent sticking; let cool.
In a large bowl, toss the cooled pasta with the corn, edamame, bell pepper and carrots. Drizzle with the remaining 3
tablespoons olive oil and toss to coat. Add the parmesan and 1/4 teaspoon salt; toss again and season to taste.

FRESH MOZZARELLA BLT WITH PESTO
Ingredients
1 4 -inch piece baguette
2 slices low-sodium applewood-smoked bacon
1 1/2 teaspoons store-bought pesto
1 1/2 teaspoons low-fat mayonnaise

1 spear romaine lettuce
2 thick slices heirloom tomato
1 thick slice fresh mozzarella
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper

Directions
Slice the baguette open, leaving one side attached to form a hinge. Cook the bacon in a skillet over low heat until crispy; drain
on paper towels.
Combine the pesto with the mayonnaise and smear on the bottom part of the bread. Layer the romaine on the bread, then the
tomato, bacon and mozzarella. Season with salt and pepper; close the sandwich and wrap in parchment paper.

MIXED BERRY AND YOGURT PARFAIT
Ingredients
1/3 cup lowfat plain yogurt
1/3 cup fresh or frozen mixed berries
1 tablespoon maple syrup
1 tablespoon Easy Homemade Granola,

Easy Homemade Granola:
2 tablespoons maple syrup
1 teaspoon extra-virgin raw coconut oil
1/2 cup old-fashioned oats
1/4 cup sliced raw almonds
1/4 cup raw sunflower seeds
Kosher salt
Nonstick cooking spray

Directions
Fill a small single-serving (6 ounce) container with a third of the yogurt. Top with a third of the berries. Drizzle 1 teaspoon of
maple syrup over the berries. Repeat two more times with the rest of the yogurt, berries and maple syrup. Pack the granola
separately so that it can be mixed into the parfait when ready to eat. Pack the parfait with an ice pack or frozen juice box so
that it stays cold until lunchtime.
Easy Homemade Granola: Heat an oven to 350 degrees F.
Heat the maple syrup with the coconut oil in a small skillet over medium-low heat, just to melt the oil. While still warm, toss the
maple syrup mixture together with the oats, almonds, sunflower seeds and a pinch of salt in a medium bowl. Spray a baking
sheet with the nonstick cooking spray. Spread the granola on the sheet tray in a thin layer. Bake for a total of 20 minutes,
tossing the granola halfway through. Let cool to room temperature and store in an air-tight container in the refrigerator for up
to 1 month. Yield: 1 cup.

RASPBERRY CAKE BARS
Ingredients
1 package (18-ounces) refrigerated sugar
cookie dough, softened (recommended:
Pillsbury)

3/4 teaspoon lemon extract
1/2 cup seedless raspberry jam
1/4 cup chopped pecans

Directions
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Line an 8-inch square glass baking dish with enough foil so there is an overhang on 2 sides.
Mix the cookie dough with the lemon extract, kneading to combine. With damp fingers, press 2/3 of the dough into the bottom
of the prepared baking dish. Spread the jam over the dough. Crumble the remaining dough evenly over the top of jam. Scatter
the pecans over top. Bake until browned around the edges and cooked through in the center, about 35 minutes. Let cool in pan.
Lift edges of foil to remove the bars. The bars are soft, so carefully cut into 2-inch squares or diagonally into pennant shapes.
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WWW.SELLING-SOLUTIONS.NET

720-961-3839

We believe most homes are worth more. Selling your home and
want to add value before you sell? Let us show you how.
We Pay For All Fix Up Work • We Supply Staging of Furniture and Art
We Pay For All Cutting-Edge Marketing • We Provide Quality Open House Events
We Provide Professional Negotiations
We Handle the Transaction of the Sale with Licensed Real Estate Professionals
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Heinz Compagnie

New customer back to school special:
20% OFF CUTS AND COLOR
Friday Happy Hour Blow Out
$30 BLOW-DRY EVERY FRIDAY 3-5PM
1093 South Gaylord St. - (303) 777- 7447
www.heinzsalon.com
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The Value Of Remodeling Series:

How To Set A Realistic Budget
For Your Kitchen and Bath
Speaker: NKBA President, Jan Neiges

Brought to you by In The Hood Media,
Summit Renovations, Kitchen Traditions,
BAC, and Complete Flooring Source

Where:

Max Gill and Grill

When:

Thursday, August 28th 5-7pm
Cocktails and appetizers will be served
Space is limited, RSVP today!

Contact: Jennifer Rhodes 720.288.0782
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BACK TO SCHOOL STYLE
These items will have you armed and ready to conquer the new season ~ By: A Line Boutique
Multi - Functional Tote - The soft-construction body and trapeze sides of this roomy tote make it the perfect companion for your back to
school needs. This bag is functional and beautiful. You can easily store your daily essentials and then carry this tote to dinner or happy hour.
Ready, set, go!Loeffler Randall, The Work Tote.
Killer Boots - Boots are such an easy and natural fit for Colorado. The motorcycle detailing on this pair adds an easy update to the classic,
below the knee boot. Are you in a rush? Tuck a pair fo skinny jeans or leggings and go! The hardware and buckle details make a statement
and ensure you look instantly styled. Fiorentini + Baker, 7040 Eternity Triple Buckle Boot.
Plaid - Plaid and Buffalo check are a key print this season. The tailored cut on this button front shirt keeps the look elevated and feminine.
This item also serves as a great layering piece! Wear over a tee or tank top and use this as a light-weight jacket alternative. For a more subtle
approach, incorporate this timeless print into an accessory like a scarf, hat, gloves, or a coat. The options are endless. Current/Elliott, The
Perfect Shirt.
The Boyfriend Jean - The boyfriend is one of those classic silhouettes that fade in-and-out of the spotlight, but never go out of style. This
jean is a classic and a true investment piece in any wardrobe. The slouchy skinny fit on this pair by Mother Denim keeps the look polished,
while allowing you to confortably go about your day. Don’t be afraid to try a distressed pair or a neutral wash like this faded grey.
Bonus: Mother Denim is known for their signature, ultra-soft denim. You won’t want to take these off!
For more great fashion tips, visit A Line Boutique at 5375 Landmark Place, Suite 107, Greenwood Village, CO 80111.
Or give us a call at 303.773.8200. www.aline-online.com
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Home Of The Month

Before...

After
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DON’T MOVE. POP THE TOP!
By: Summit Renovations
Adding another floor to your existing structure is a great way to gain valuable square footage
in your home. Pop-Tops are much more affordable than the alternative of scraping, or tearing
down your existing home and then rebuilding. When square footage sells at a premium in a
neighborhood a Pop-Top is a very good investment. Imagine nearly doubling the square footage
of your existing home for a fraction of the cost of a rebuild while still adding premium space!
Pop-Tops are the perfect solution for homeowners that love the area they live in but need more
space. Here in Colorado many of the homes built in our favorite neighborhoods, such as
Washington Park, are two bedroom single floor homes with little room for storage. This makes
space an issue for growing families or homeowners with lots of stuff!
• More Affordable than Scraping and Rebuilding
• Retains Existing Style Elements 		
• Great for Increasing the Sale Price of a Home

• Adds Considerable Value to the Home
• Great for Growing Families

Contact Summit Renovations for a free consultation today!

Capturing the Culture of Design©

Scan to visit our website and
download a free brochure!
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Service is a
relationship, not
a department.
The kitchen is the heart
of every home and we
strive to make the heart
of our clients home work
efficient and welcoming
to all who enters it. It’s
part of our commitment
to design kitchens,
bathrooms, libraries and
entertainment furniture
that are as lovely to
live with, as they
are to look at.
Visit our Showroom
located at The Denver
Design District.

(720) 325-2516 www.kitchentraditionsofcolorado.com
Free One Hour “Kitchen Conversation”

Looking for Hot Tubs, Fireplaces or Saunas in Denver? Spa Brokers is a family owned and operated hot tub, fireplace, swim spa, sauna, BBQ’s and gas
fire pit business serving the greater Denver area with over 20 years experience. Spa Brokers has over 100 years of combined experience, with a staff
that has been recognized nationally for excellence in customer service and product knowledge. Our slogan is, “We Make It Easy”, and that means your
experience with Spa Brokers will always be a pleasurable one. We are experts helping you make the right purchase decision. Welcome to Spa Brokers.
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Chris Olson

Michelle Kennedy

303.913.8402
chris@olsonrealtygroup.net

303.717.3048
michelle@olsonrealtygroup.net

Olson Realty Group proudly supports Safe Harbor Lab Rescue.

www. SafeHarborLabRescue.org
Mention this Ad in 2014 and Olson Realty Group will cover your entire Lab adoption fee!

Midas

Stormy

Mission Statement:
Our mission is to rescue & successfully
rehome stray, abandoned or
surrendered Labrador Retrievers
located primarily in Colorado.
We partner with professionals to
provide medical care, training
resources and breed education.
Some Facts and Figures about
Safe Harbor Lab Rescue:

Enzo

Samwise

• Safe Harbor was founded in May 2002.
• We are a non-profit charitable
501(c)3 corporation.
• We are an all volunteer organization.
• We currently rescue and rehome over
250 Labs per year.

Spanky & Alfalfa

Onyx

Don’t

Miss

Labf
est
2014

Saturd

Trooper

Josie

ay, Au
g
at City ust 23rd
Bark
2000
W. 8th
Denve Ave
r

Go to WWW.SAFEHARBORLABRESCUE.ORG for more info and for more available labs!
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Kid’s Corner
The Perfect After School Snack
Stuffed Oreo Pops
Snack and photos courtesy of
www.gingersnapcrafts.com
These pops are so easy to make!
You’ll only need a few ingredients:

Directions:
First prepare the pudding mix &
milk as directed on the pudding
box. Set aside. Then you’ll crush
some Oreo cookies in a handy
chopper or food processor until
you have about 2 cups of crumbs.

• 2 cups crushed Oreo cookies

Pour everything into s large bowl.
Stir until blended. Pour mixture
into molds & add one whole Oreo
cookie to each pop. Pop on the
end of your mold. Freeze for 4-6
hours.

• 12 Oreo cookies

Then enjoy! :)

• 2 boxes of Jell-O Oreo Cookies ‘n Creme pudding mix
• 4 cups milk

Did you know? Fun back to school facts about Crayons:
• Everyone’s favorite coloring utensil, the crayon, ranks #18 on the list of most recognizable scents, according to a study done by Yale University.
• In the Color Census of 2000, blue was voted the favourite crayon color. The worst? Tan, tumbleweed and spring green.
• By the time a little one turns 10, they will have worn down approximately 730 crayons and will have spent about 28 minutes per day coloring (on average).

MAZE OF THE MONTH

WORD SEARCH

Help the teacher find her way through the maze
to the desk.

Find the words about Lunch Snacks, listed below.

LUNCH SNACKS - WORD LIST
APPLE
CUPCAKE
APPLE SAUCE
FRUIT
BANANA
GRANOLA BAR

BOILED EGG
GRAPES
BROWNIE
PEPPERETTE
CHEESE
PRETZELS

CHIPS
PUDDING
COLD CUTS
RAISINS
RAW VEGGIES
CRACKERS
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SOUTH GAYLORD STREET BUSINESS BUZZ
New On The Block - By: Brian Spinner
The fanfare about several new businesses that opened recently has created tremendous buzz on South Gaylord Street. With the addition of two new shops and
two new restaurants South Gaylord Street is as eclectic and vibrant as ever. Sadly, though, that means the street has said goodbye to some old and dear friends.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Heist

Designer Resale

Visitors to South Gaylord have two new shops where they can find great deals and great service to help them look their absolute
best. Heist Designer Resale, 1059 S. Gaylord Street, opened its doors in May and the unique high-end consignment shop is a big
hit. Shoppers have discovered Heist is a great place to shop for high-end, gently used, yet affordable designer fashions to look
fabulous when they’re out on the town. What is also unique about Heist, their buyer purchases all clothes outright so nothing is sold
on consignment. Shoppers can expect to save up to 75-percent off original retail prices. Heist does sell new merchandise, including
jewelry, hand bags, and accessories.
Another shop opening in May, The Beauty Box, 1063 S. Gaylord Street, takes over the old Spa Catalina space. Owner and stylist
Marcy Dean has quickly made the space her own. A Denver native with 20 years of salon experience, Dean is excited to bring her
passion to make people feel great about themselves to Gaylord Street. By early fall she expects her full-service salon to be fully
operational, including cuts and styles for women, men, and children, massages, mani’s and pedi’s, wraps, facials and more. Stop by
The Beauty Box, 1063 S. Gaylord Street and get your beauty on.
Late last year the street said good-bye to two restaurants, Japon and Il Vicino. Both brought unique
cuisine to the street and their absence was greatly felt. However, in their place are two wonderful
restaurants, concepts that are both tried and new.

With great anticipation, Homegrown Tap and Dough opened at 1001 South Gaylord in July. A pizza concept from Jean-Phillipe
Failyau, owner of Denver’s well regarded Park Burger and formerly of Mizuno, Homegrown replaces Il Vicino at the northwest
corner of Tennessee and Gaylord streets. Failyau brings his casual, family-friendly dinning approach along with a tantalizing Italian
menu staring wood-fired, thin crusted pizzas, in addition to antipasto, pastas, and salads, along with a great beer program – 20
unique draught selections.
This spring, John Holly’s Asian Bistro moved into Japon’s old location, 1028 S. Gaylord Street.
While it was a surprise to many that Japon decided to leave Gaylord Street for another location, it was
equally as exciting to hear John Holly’s Asian Bistro decided to move onto the block. John Holly’s has
set the standard for Asian cuisine at their flagship location on S. Downing Street and they’ve continued
their excellence on South Gaylord. The renovated dining room is open and light and welcoming and
their food is delicious and fresh and savory. Start with their sushi, stay for their curries.

New Farmer’s Market
Now At The Gnome’s Nook!
Stop By Today To Stock Up On Fresh
Produce, Cheeses, Hard Meats & Condiments
Provided By Local Colorado Farmers.

With Reclaimed DesignWorks, you can complete
your project from floor to ceiling – wall to wall –
with reclaimed materials all from one supplier.
Our goal is to provide you with a true
one-stop-shop for all of your reclaimed flooring,
beam and antique building product needs.

1078 S Gaylord St. – (303) 997-7103 – www.denvercandy.net

601 S. Broadway, Suite T
Denver, CO 80209
(800) 243-4030 ext 2

denver@reclaimeddesignworks.com

Mon - Friday (9am to 5pm)
Saturday by Appointment Only
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Celebrating 20 Great Years

$20 off $50 Purchase

During the Month of August

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

AUTOMOTIVE

WASH PARK GRILLE

Service Directory

Offer Expires September 30th. Some exclusions apply. Offer good on full price items
only. Not applicable on promotional specials or happy hour pricing. Limit 1 per table.

www.leosautomotive.com
1563 South Pearl Street • Denver, Colorado 80210

WINE

BAR & GRILL

Wash Park Grille 1096 S. Gaylord St. - 303-777-0707

Reiver’s Bar and Grill

(303) 722-5530

R+D Wine

Explore new tastes shaping today’s beverage market.

(303) 733-8856

(303) 498-9207

www.reiversbarandgrill.com
1085 S. Gaylord Street

Mon-Sat 12-10Sun 12-5303-722-2129
1080 S. Gaylord Street - www.rdwineshop.com

Tom Menard, Owner
Specializing in hardwood floor installation and
repair. Providing natural materials and efficient floor
refinishing to residential and commercial clients.

(720) 985-7712

SILK ROAD

FLOORING

Trademark Floors
(303) 698-0582

(720) 961-3839

www.lilangelpetboutique.com
1014 S. Gaylord St

info@ShopSilkRoad.com

SPORTSWEAR

PET BOUTIQUE

trademarkfloorsco@gmail.com
2174 S. Dover Ct. - Lakewood, CO

Lil’ Angel Pet Boutique

Silk Road

Trout’s American Sportswear

(303) 733-3983
www.trouts.net
1077 S. Gaylord Street
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Homegrown Tap and Dough

(720) 459-8736

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

ASIAN BISTRO

TAP AND DROUGH

Service Directory

The Tavern Wash Park

(303) 942-0158

www.JohnHollysGaylord.com
1028 S. Gaylord Street

BAKERY

THE TAVERN

Italian
1001 S. Gaylord Street

John Holly’s Asian Bistro

(303) 733-0350

Devils Food
Bakery

(303) 733-7448
www.devilsfooddenver.com
1020 S. Gaylord Street

The Paper Lady

YOGA

PAPER

www.tavernhg.com
1066 S. Gaylord Street

(303) 722-6877

(303) 589-8267

(303) 722-6815

info@thetendedthicket.com.com
1034 S. Gaylord Street

www.accuratewindow.net
1000 South Gaylord St - Denver, CO

FASHION

FLOWERS

www.paperladyonline.com
1018 S. Gaylord Street

Tended Thicket
Always Unique All Year Long

We teach alignment so you truly learn how to do yoga.

Barbara & Co

(303) 751-2618

www.barbaraandcompany.net
1067 S. Gaylord Street

Your Denver Source for a Great Selection
of New & Used Sporting Equipment
to Buy or Sell!

Sports Plus
1055 S Gaylord St, Denver
(303) 777-6613
Store Hours
Tues: 10am to 6pm
Wed - Thurs: 10am to 8pm
Fri: 10am to 6pm
Sat: 10am to 5pm
Sun: Noon - 5pm
Mon: Closed

Congrats to Sports Plus, Top Used Sporting
Goods Store in Denver by CBS Denver.

Facebook

Friend us @ South Gaylord Street at Wash Park

WWW.OLDSOUTHGAYLORDSTREET.COM

JOIN US ON THE STREET!

EAT SHOP LIVE

SOUTH GAYLORD STREET
AT WASH PARK

2217 East Mississippi Ave., Denver CO (303) 425-6225

See www.AgaveTacoBar.com for delicious details!

Great Happy Hours & Weekend Brunch.

WHAT IS YOUR MOUTH SAYING TO YOU NOW?
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National Trail Mix Day

Lazy Day

Friendship Day

U.S. Coast Guard Day

Mark Your Calendar!

National Dog Day

Left Hander’s Day

5:00 - 7:00PM Max Gill & Grill
(See page 12 for details)

The Value Of Remodeling

AUGUST WASH PARK EVENTS

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

AUGUST 2014
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